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THE DEHYDRATION OF PRUNES 
A. w. CHBISTIE> 

HftliHd by P. F. NTC'HO~ 

INTRODUCTION 

California is the leading state in the production of prunes, 511pply
ing the greater part of the domestic consumption in the United States 
as well as a considerable foreign exportation. Of the world com
mercial prodoction t•> • in the years 1923-1927 California has produeed 
an average of 66.2 per cent and the Pacifie Northwest 11.3 per eent, 
the total United States production being 77.5 per cent. France, 
with 5.3 per cent, and Jugoslavia, exporting 17.2 per cent, have made 
up the remainder. The California prune acreage in 1928 was 
193,000, of which 172,000 or 89.2 per cent was in bearing. The Cali
fornia production in 1928 was 220,300 tons. That of 1929, beeause of 
frost injury, is estimated at only 108,000 tons.. Future production, 
owing to new acreage, is expected to reach even larger tonnage than 
that of 1928. 

Unlike most fruits, prunes are rarely sold or eanned fresh but 
are marketed almost entirely in the dried form. Therefore, drying 
is a most important operation and the profitable production of dried 
prunes is dependent on successful drying of the crop. 

DEVELOPMENT OF DEHYDRATION 

Sun-drying bas· been the standard and, until recent years, prac
tically the only method of drying prunes in California. Artifuri&l 
drying in evaporators was common during the early years of the prune 
industry, but was not so successful at that time as the sun-drying which 
displaced it. The few artificially heated dryers used were built by 
growers with little knowledge of the fundamental principles of 
dehydration. .As a result, these older dryers we.re comparatively 
inefficient and expensive to operate and drying in them ,v.as slow and 
uneven. Consequently, they were only used to supplement sun-drying 
when weather conditions prevented natural drying. The popular 

1 Formerly Assistant Professor ot Fruit Prod.ads, :lSSOC'iete Cbemiss ill the 
Experiment Ststion. 

I ABSOCiate in Fruit Products. 

• Superscript numbers in parentheses Teter '° •' SeI«:ted Refetaces, •' ~ ~ 
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runou wM that nrt,lfioi11l drying could not compete With 
Impression g 

1 
In quality of product or economy of oporn.tion , 

8tm•drylng, olt ier . d cl d 
t I d~h.,drot.lon nnd 11.s cv opmont uring the "'""Id The Jnteres n , ,, 

1
. v, 

'h t 1 mntcrinlly to 11n unclcrstnm mg of the oconom· wur contr1 a .e< , 1 t 'l . 1c 
. f 'ho princiJ)loe of hentrng nnc ven I ntmg ongineeri· 

nppllaat1on o • 'h ng 
'ion of moisture from prunes. 'l o work of state ""d to tho evo.pora. . . . ... , 

fodernl investigators was inst.rumcntru m pomtm~ out tl~e Proper 

t . nn<l operation of debydrnters nnd m showing the· construe 1011 · 1r 
odvantnges over the no.turn! drying of prunes. 

Since the ycnr 1919 several commorciol manufacturers have de. 
vclopcd types of dchyclrntcrs which have proved successful both 88 to 
quality of product and cco11omy of construction and operntion. Mnny 
of the most oxperienccd ond euccessful prune gt·owers, therefore, have 
installed Md arc continuing to uso dohydratcrs to the exclusion of 
sun-drying. Their success with this modern method of drying is 
influencing other growcra to make use of t he advantuges of clehy. 
drntion. 

The growth of tho dehydration of prunes in t ho last few years hall 
been steady and ra11id. In 1921 49 dehydrators were operated on 
prunes ond produced 2,946 dry tons, or 2.9 per cent of tho crop. 
In 1928, according to figures from dehydrater monnfacturcrs and 
prune packers, approximately 400 plnnts were operated and produced 
about 36,500 dry tons or 19.7 per cent of the Cl'Op. From l!J25 to 
1928, probably on account of t.hc low prices brought by rul prunes, 
the number of new plants built wa..~ sufficient only to keep pace with 
the Jorge increases in production. 'rhe proport ion of tho crop de
hydrated remained nearly com1ta.nt during that period. The small 
size of the 1929 crop also discouraged the building of clehydrotcrs. 

REL..&.TION OF DEHYDRATION TO SUN-DRYING 

S uccess in drying prunes is measured by three main res ults: 

l. Production of the finest quality of dried product permitted by 
the nature of tho fruit harvested. 

2. Production of the largest sizo and grente:,it weight of dried 
J>runcll through conservation of components of fresh prunes. 

:l. Lowest cost of drying consistent with fina quaJit,y nnd high 
yield. 

'l'l f · b · 'ts of icre ore, 1t ecomM of interest to consider the relative mcri 
Hun-drying nnd dehydration with respect to these three vital results. 
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COMP ARATIVE QUALITY 

The 88tisfactory drying of prunes r eciuirea not only th, rf'du<.-tion 
of their moi11ture content to an amount which prev<'nt-1 11poiling by 
molding or fermentation but alM certain modiflcatiollll in color and 
flavor which have become trade stancl1trd11. The Rkin 11hould be black. 
tho flesh a light amber color and have a sweet prune fia~or frte from 
11ourncl!!I or carnmeli?.ntion. 

If every prune Reason consisted throughout of hot <lry w1-atber 
conducive to rnpicl drying, thc•re would not be n~esaerily any 
noticeable difference between naturally and artificially dried prune11. 
However , it is not uncommon for part of the drying llt'&&On to consi11t 
of cold, drunp weather accompanied by fog or showers. In i;ome ye-ars, 
the duration of such unf1lVor11ble drying weather has been sufflci4>nt 
to eau...-ic the total loss of a considerable part of the crop through 
molding or fermentation. In other seasons of less unfavorable weather. 
actual spoilage losses ho.ve been slight, but a material proportion of 
tho prunes have suffered injury to the color and flavor of the flesh 
because of a partial fermentation during the time drying WII.S tem
porarily arrested. Such injury does not prevent the sale of the 
prunes, but definitely lowers their quality and consequently their 
market value. Many inicrior prunes termed ' bloaters,' ' frogs, ' 'choco
late!!,' 'slabs,' etc,, must often bo culled out to maintain the quality 
of the remainder of the crop. This not only canS<'s a loss in yield but 
necessitates expensive hand sorting. 

Proper dehydration not only gives r apid and continuous evapo
rat.ion of the excess water but o.bsolutely prevents deterioration in 
quali ty through mold or fermentation. Furthermore, since dehydr a
tion is conducted in a closed building by currents of warm air free 
from wind blown d11..~t, it prevents the contamination of the fruit by 
dirt or insects tho.t often occurs in sun-drying. Dehydration is in 
lino with the modern demand for sanitary production of foods, 

Not n.11 dehydrated prunes have been of the best quality. 1 n soml' 
cases inferiority hill! been due to the poor quality of the prunes before 
dehydration. Since dehydr1ttion is merely a dependabh\ contr ollable 
motbod for cvnporating the excess water from fruits without injury 
to their quality, it cannot be expected to improve ou tbe original 
qun.lities of the fruit, Ra.in-damaged prunes, sah·aged by dehydration, 
11hould never be classed or judged 11s dehydrated prunes. Ju other 
cases, inefficient construction or oper1ttiou of dehydrators has resultN:1 
in injury to the quality of the prunes during dehydration or in 
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• tJ' after dehydration because of improper or il1$"m . 
deter1ora on . 1.UJ.1C1ent 

drying. . 
However, t.he great built of _prunes dehydrated m recent years has 

been accepted and sold as be~g of the best _market quality. The 
present consensus of opin_ion 1s that the quality of properly dehy. 
drated prunes is at all _times equal to and often _superior to that 
of the sun-dried. Certain packers freely state their preference f 
the dehydrated product. It is_ quite possible that_ within the ne: 
few years dehydrated prunes will command a premmm in price 0 . ver 
the sun-dried. That they do not at present 1s probably due to the 
unstable condition of the prune market. For several years precedin 
1929 the prune market was badly demoralized, making all prun! 
cheap, while in 1929 on accotmt of the short crop all prunes ar 
very high in price. Such conditions prevent the close discrimination: 
ill price that may be made under more normal circumstances. 

COMPARATIVE YIELD 

It bas long been known that if, as a result of unfavorable weather 
conditions, prunes undergo a partial fermentation during sun-drying, 
the yield of dried product is materially reduced. This is explained by 
the fact that when the sugar in the prunes is fermented by ever
present yeast.a, it changes into alcohol and carbon dioxide gas. Since 
both these compounds are volatile, they evaporate into the surrounding 
air and thereby cause a loss in weight of solid matter proportional 
to the extent of the fermentation. When the prunes become sufficiently 
dried, the action of microorganisms is arrested and further 1088 in 
weight on this account is prevented. The temperatures normally used 
in debydraters are above the temperatures at which fermentation 
organisms act and consequently such losses are prevented by 
dehydration. 

~he _living tissues of prunes constantly undergo the proce11& of 
respiration, during which certain enzymes normally present change 
some of the sugar to carbon dioxide gas and water, compounds that 
evaporate from the fruit. When the fruit is r emoved from the tree it 
no longer receives from the tree sugar to compensate for this loss, but 
!be ~mes remain active and the respiration process continues for 
s:e tnn.e. While the brief heating incident to lye-dipping tendll to 

d
retlnu:e subsequent respiration loMCS in sun-drying a small but 

1te loss of 8 . ' t'l the ugar occurs and does not entirely ceBBe un 1 
prunes are d,.,, Th h' • or . .,. e igh temperatures, and probably more unP · 
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tant, the short drying time required in dehydrating promptly atop 
respiration and minimize losses therefrom. 

These statements are borne out by the detailed investigation re
ported in the original edition of Bulletin 404 which showed, when 
proper adjuatment for mojsture content is made, that: 

1. Del1ydration results in a greater weight of dried prunes than 
does sun-drying. 

2. Dehydration results in a greater size or lower c-0unt per pound. 
3. Dehydration results in the retention of a great.er amount of 

sugar. Records of relative yields kept by a number of growers sup
port this observation and in many cases the increased return has been 
Kufflcient to pay the cost of operating the dehydratar. 

TABLE 1 

CoMPABlTIVll OosTS or SuN-DRYlNO UID Dl!!llYJ>ll.\TlNO PRUNU 
(J>er Freeh Ton) 

====~==="'i"======-·-··--. -=====""' 
Coot 

1™Juirement 101' 
dohydratinc IDobydratina'I Suu-dryioat 

Labor: 
A- 0.08 man bouro .. 12 eo I 13.89 
Mula,um ...... 10., man houn . .. 4.23 
Minimum 3. 40 man boura. 1.38 

Fuel : 
Avenae-. ID 2pllo1110II 1 0G I 0 10 
M.uhnwn ... 40 7 pllo111 oil 2.05 
Allnimt1.1J1 . . 10.4 p llonooil o.u 

Power: 
A._ .. U .o kw-b, .. 0 .70 I 0 05 
Aluimum .... ea.0kw-hr .. -·· 1.70 
)linlmum 1a .0 kw-hr .. . . 0.33 

I.yo: 
A_ .. ._ I. I pound.. 0 . 18 I 0 11 
Mulmum-.. , 10.01>ounfl1 0.66 
Minimum ....... . 1.8 poundl . O.IK 

To1<1J operatlns -•: 
Avenae .. ~ 41 I au1 
Mo&lmum ..... , .... 7.41 
Minimum .... . 18' 

• OboerYOtlon1 on 20 alr-blut debydralen 1110-28, 
I AvorOfO ol 11 dry-yard.I (lloe: Chrl■tlo, A. ~ -J_and J, . C. llamard. Tho prinolpl .. and p,aetire of 

1un-dryln1 fruit. Calfrornla At1- Kxv. Sta, llul. _ , J-60. 1026.l 

COMPARATIVE 008TB 

'rhe fine quality and greater yield and size of dehydrated prunes 
would probably be of little intereat to growers if ench gains wore 
counterbalanced by a greater co1t fo r dehydration. Fortunately, 
however, the con1truction and operation of dehydratera have attained 
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h u1'•antage:i of dehydration are ohtuinabt 
a: 1w, that t e I f d . e at 

~udl eu,c1e . t tal cost than th11t o sun- rymg in fU'l'Ol'abI 
. no rrreatl'r o 1 h 1 . . e hltle or ':' . favorable weather < e ye ration 1s often 1 ·bile rn u n . . es.~ 

weathe:, '' , bl 1 bows the range 11.nd average of costs observ d 
. )ensl\"e. fa e 1:, • e . 

e;q A non~ideration of r elative costs woulcl be 1·nc p- a Charges.- '- - om. 
u::, hont including comparativ~ flxecl charges ~n the equipment 

plt>te_ wit. th tlYO methods of drymg. In calculating fixed charge• 
ret1iured m c lh · , t t d . s, 
. . . . . to include interest on e 1m es men , cpreciatiou and 
11 1~ necessrur I l b ·1d· • _ l 1· nsurance on all aJlC , lll m gs, aml eq u1pmn• t )keep ta};es am • u \ 11I f ' d ,· g or hnndling the prunes after harvesting. The fixed 
used or n 10 

. all , .· - h · · · 
ton of prunes dr1ed natur r , anes wit lllihal invest charge per · . · · 

. uipment and with the annual tonnage of frtut dried. It 
ment. m eq . Ii ti . 
is often sound economy to sa_cr1fice ~ t e operatmg efficiency in 
order to obtain a greater savrng on 1~Yestm~nt and fixed charges. 

F . 1 chR.rges may also be reduced by mcrea.smg the tonnage dried. 
iset 1· hi h. 

C ·'tom dehydration is one way of accomp 1s ng t 1s, and the usual 
ll• • d . h 

chnr!!'e of $10 to $15 a fresh to~ compare wit an avera~e total cost 
of $8 indicates that it may readily be profitable. Com.roumty dehydra
tion is another roenns of increasing tonnage and reducing fixed 
charges, but requires true cooperatiYe spirit and efficient, impartial 

management. · 
In sun-drying, the much greater im·c.stment in land and trays 

often balances the cost of a dehydrater. The area of dry yard is 
normally estimated nt one acre for each 20 acres of orchard, while a 
dehydrater of equal capacity occupies only about 5 per cen t of this 
area, including the space required for clipping and storing the fruit. 
Most dry-rnrd land has a potential value equal to that of the sur
rounding orcha1·ds. 

Si11ce sun-drying trays nre rarely used more than twice a season, 
while dehydrater trays are usually used at least once every two 
clays, tl1e tray surface required for dehydration is only 10 to 15 per 
cent of that required for sun-drying. 

1t is customary to figure the annual fixed charges on sun-drying 
equipmeJ1t nt from 15 to 20 per cent on the total investment, which 
investment averages $20 per fresh ton of prunes dried per annum. 
According to figures pre\"ionsly pr!'scntcd,<1J the uwrage fixed clrnrge 
for sun-dl'ying prm1es is $3.43 per fresh ton. 

In <lehydration, interest on the entire investment is usnaJly placed 
at 6 or 7 Jll'r cent. On modern types of fireproof dehvdraters a c]lllrge 
of 7l(, per cent on th · · · · t to - c ent1ro mvestment will normally be adequa c 
cover all clepr · t· · · J , ecta 1011 and upkeep. Taxes a1·e variable bnt rare) 
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exceed 3 per cent on an assessed valuation equal to 50 pt>r cent of th~ 
actual ,-alue. Many owners of fireproof dehydraters carry no in
surance, while some carry insurance only on the wooden buildin.:,'""-, 
trays, etc., used in connection -with the dehyd.rater. 

Adding these charges it i.s found that the total find charge on a 
substantially built fireproof del1ydrater, together with ac~ry buikl
iugs and equipment, will average 16 to 17 per cent per annum on the 
investment, which iin·estment aYerages $"2'2 per fre,,h ton of prunes 
dried per annum. 

}'ig. 1.-0no of the first modern air-bl:ist tunnel dE>hydrat<'rs (built in 19~1). 
N otc youug prune trees in former dry yard. 

TARLE:: 

Furnn CHARGES ON P1tVNli Dxnn,iun:as 
- ·- --- --

FL<ed ch.._. per~""' 
Total Scaoonal 

losun.noo l 
in\'t!St.mCll\ tonnagt' 

:o., __ I 
i nterest at a.tionat n... .. TOia! 
7 per cent it per atnt · 

I ---- 1---;;-;-Avt".l'~ $10,S20 (U2 $l 60 It ii $0 30 $0 04 
'Maximum 19,il(JO 733 2 ( & ?tu {I) IS I ~ 3, Mlninnim &,000 201 0 1H I Ol 0 18 0 Oi t 1$ 

The figmes on fixed charges in 6 modern air-blast dehrdraters 
given in table 2 show au average fued charge of $3.65 per ton for 
delwdrntiug. Comparing this with the corresponding nvernge of 
$3.43 for sm1-drying, it is seen that fj:xed charges for debydrntiou are 
oitly slightly greater than for sun-drying. ..\.clding the compnrnfo·e 
operat.i11g costs gh-eu in table 1 to the corrl'spondiug fued charges it 
is found thnt tho nverago totnl cost of dchydn1ting is $$.1'.! per fresh 
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red 
with $7.64• for ~tm-<lrying, a dill'eronce "'hi 

81 
compn " eh ia 

ton 
11 

t ai"ntncant. Using tho even nmount or $8 a fr h 
pro ha, y no " 6 1 . . . ea ton 
and 1111 aY11rng11 clrying rnt.io or 2. to , it lR ev1<lcnt that the cost of 
d ,· prunes i8 npproximntcly 0110 oent n. dry pound. It mn b 
c:~t~lcd thot tlw 11v('1·ogo totnl cost ~f clohyclrntion i11 no greater ~h~ 
for sun-1lrying if. hnsecl on prr.scnt priceK for complete new equipment 

in each cnsc. 
Growers who aJrrndy !1ove !ldelJunto sun-drying equipment, in mo!lt 

cosr.s purchnaecl at con8ldcrnhly lcl!S than present prices, may ilnd 
the inveRtment oncl therefore the fixed charges on a new dchyclr t 
to ho temporarily somrwbat g1·ratt'r than on their clry-yord. Howe: er 
many such growcrR have installed dehydraters, sold most of th:~; 
trnys and mode tlieir dry-y1u·d laml more profitable by planting it to 
tror.ll (sec fig. 1), feeling that t.hc economic advontogcs of dehydration 
nrc more thon sufficient to balance a slightly gl'enter fixed charge. 

Growers who must. provide new or additional drying equipment 
for young orchards coming int.o benl'ing will, with fow <'XCcptionM 
f\bd It ndvontageous to employ dehydration rather than ,mn-clrying'. 

RUMMAR-Y OF OOMPAlHAONS 

Sununarizing the foregoing compnrisons, it can b<' fairly said that 
tlehydrntion produces prnnes o.f equnl or better quality t.hnn the sun
llriecl, generally rrsults in a grcnter yield nnd size o.f p1·uncs, and pro
vides insurance against rniu-damngc losses, 1md that the totnl cost of 
operating an cftlciont dehydratcl', including fixed cba1·ges, need be no 
grcnter than for a dry-yard o-f equal capacity. Consequently, growers 
who can finance tho installation of IL debyclratcr or who eru1 have their 
pruneij dehydrated at n reasonable custom charge will find it to their 
financial advantage to uclopt thiH modern method of dryii1g. 

PRINCIPLES OF DEHYDRATION 

Dehydrnt.ion may be define<l 1111 the evaporation of water fron; 
substances in n current of nir the temperatlll'c, humidity nnd flo"'. 

0

1 h. h . ' 1 . f phys1co w 1c nre RUbJect to control. 'rhe funclnment:al nws O 
1 

' . ~-IIClCnce 011 wb1ch dehydration is based have long bceu known a . f 
· h · • 1 · ntion ° in eatmg and ventilating engineering. The pr11ct1cal app ic 1 thcee princlpleR to the dehydration of fruits has a.lready bren presentel 
in <l~tnil in St1Verul technical publications (sec list of references. 

Snnlll - dry yn.rds in 1 
Ono of thd oldoat null largc9t non-profit cooporo.ll\•o ing pruno,. 

Olnta Oounty mnko, 11 thnrgo of 1$8 o. ton tor drying nn<l stor 
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page :12) . Sinee very few growl'r11 bu.il<l their own dl'bydrat.Pn, it iii 
not neC68Sary in this bulletin to give a.JI details gevt>rning deflign and 
construction. However, In order th.at growerR may have the n~M&rY 
information to aelect and operate a. debydratu intelligently, the 
following brief elementary pre,wntation of the prineiplMI (Jf J1>hy1lra
tion is given : 

UEAT RF.QUIRF.MEN'l'R 

By eva.pol'ation of water ii; meant the change of water from the 
liquid to the vapor 11tatr. To aeeompliMh thill change rr.quires the 
expenditure of a definite amotmt of bea t. Jn Kun-drying, thi11 beat j_g 

derived from the 11un, while in dehydration it ill produced hy the 
combustion of fuel. The unit used to meaimre heat in dehydration is 
the British thermal unit (hrrea.fter reC!'rred to o.s B .t.u.) which 
represent.a the amount of heat ab1mrbed in raising the templ.'rature o[ 
one pound of wntcr one degree Fahrenheit. 

Tf prunes at a temperature of 60° F are placed fo a dPhydra1er 
and dried at an overage tempera.lure of 150° F , 90 B.t.u. will be 
rcquit·ecl to raise the temperature of each pound of water in the prunes 
from 60° to 150° F. 'rhe beat required 10 transform one pound of 
water from the liquid to the vapor state at 150° F is 1,010 B.t .u. 
Consequently, the total amount, of heat theoretically r equired to heat 
the water in the prnnes to the average temperature of the dehydrater 
and then evaporate that water is 90 plus 1,010 or 1,100 B.t.\L per 
pound of water evaporated. 'fhe actual amount of heat theoretically 
required will vary somewhat with tho original temperature of the 
prunes and the avcr~e temperature at which the dehydratcr is mo.in
tnined. However, for practical purposes, 1,100 B .t.u. per pound of 
wntcr e,·aporated mny be token 88 the basic requirement. 

Heat must also be proYided for othl'r purposes. The walls and 
roof of the dehydratcr arc constantly radiating heat which must be 
replaced in order to maintain the dehydrater at the desirecl tempera
ture. Tho Rolid matter of the fruit and tho trays and cars which 
cm·ry the fruit enter t.he dehydrater cold and emerge at an elevated 
temperature and consequently carry away the heat which thr~• have 
absorbed. Heat is lost from the smoke stuck in order to pro,·ide draft. 
lieat is aJso lost with the wa.rrn e.xhaust al r which removes the water 
vapor nnd through leaks. Kone of these losses cau be entirely elim
inated but all can be minimized by proper construction and ope.ra
tion. The over-all fuel rfficiency of prune dehydraters has be('n 
found to vary considcra.bly with the type of construction and with the 
relativo temperatures of the inside and outside air. Numerous tests 
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.i.at effieientlY constructed and operated dehydrat 
show ..,... ffi . f 40 ers g . • an over-all fue'l e meneY o per cent or higher eneral) gr~e ti tl . TA'-" y 

t 

_aiciencY 
8
s an average gure, ie total heat G.1S-lng 

4
• 

per een ew • requir :i 
l,lOO -;- o.45, " 2,444 B.t.u. per pound of water mpo<oted. """'' ;, 

FUELS 

Of the couunon sources of heat, oil is the most . -"' . f d h d . conveni 
economical 1n G=orma or e Y ratmg prunes and . ent and 
,Im"' ,m;,.,,.Uy -'· Wood and oo.i n,.,..,;tate add;t;;: '"'"''• 
foe b,ndling ,nd unJess used "" • ""''" of steam h al''""'" 
,.,;iy oooW>lled. CboaP ,atu,al go~ ,·hHe an exeell eat """"'' ~ . di . El . ent fuel . 

conven· available m most prune str1cts. ectr1city is a , 1s not 
efficient source of heat but even at a rate as low as 1 c t ient and 
honr, the cost of electrical heat for dehydration is p enh 'bp.' ~r kilowatt ro l itn·e. 

HEATING SYSTEMS 

There a.re three types of beating systems: direct heat, direct 

radiation, and indirect radiation. 

D 
• t heat means the absorption of the beat from the burning 
KU " b fuel by the air used to dry the prunes, wit out the intervention of 

ftlrnace walls or flues. The bot gases from the combustion of oil or 
gas are drawn into and mixed with_ the main ai~ stream in such 
proportion as to give the resultant mu::ture the desired temperature. 

The advantages of this system are: 
1. Reduction in fuel consumption through elimination of stack 

losses. 
2. Lower cost of installation. 
3. Reduced depreciation and upkeep charges as compared with 

radiation systems. 
Common disadvantages of this system have been: 
1. The use of higher priced partially refined oils to insure complete 

combustion. 
2. The potential danger of contaminating the fruit with unburned 

fuel or soot. 
While there have been few cases of fruit being injured by this 

method, many thou.sands of tons of prunes have been successfully 
dehydrated by direct heat. Observations show no consistent differ• 
euce in quality of fruit and fuel charges between the direct heat and 
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direct radiation systems at present in use, but indications point to 
lower upkeep costs for the direct-heat system. 

Direct radia.twn means the radiation of beat through the metal 
walls of furnaces and fines directly into the air used in drying. This 
is the system in most common use for fruit debydraters. If properly 
constructed, this system prevents possible contamination of fruit by 
unburned fuel and gives relatively high fuel efficiency. Its sole dis
advantage hlll! been the occasional replacement of burnt-out flues, 
especially those nearest the high temperature of the furnace. By 
using flues of such length and radiating surface that the stack tem
perature is as low as is consistent with adequate dralt, or by using 
forced draft, furnace efficiencies of 70 to 80 per cent are possible with 
this system. 

Indirect radiation means that the heat from the fuel is transferred 
to the drying air through the intermediate agency of a steam boiler 
and steam heating coils. Possible advantages of this system are that 
any kind of fuel can be used and the temperature of the drying air can 
be automatically controlled by a thermostatic steam vah•e. The dis
advantages of the steam heating syi;tem are its relatively greater first 
cost and the fa.ct that it cannot at best give an air-heating efficiency of 
over 50 to 60 per cent. 

The-rmal Efficiency.-The over-all thermal efficiency can be easily 
calculated by use of the following formula.: 

Pounds water enporated X 1,100 B.t.u. _ . 
Gallons oil consumed X 142,000 B.Lu. X 100 - over-all cfflo1ency, per cent 

The pounds of water evaporated during a given time, usually 24 hours, 
is determined from the difference in weight between the fresh fruit 
entering and the dried fruit leaving the dehydrater. 

A IR FLOW RFlQUUlEMENTS 

.Air performs two essential functions in a debydrater. First, it 
conducts the heat from the air-heating system to the fruit which is to 
bo dried and, second, it absorbs and removes the water vapor which 
that heat has evaporated from U1e fruit. It is obvioUB, therefore, that 
the capacity of any dchydrater to dry prunes depends not alone on 
the temperature of the air but more particularly on the volume of 
heated air which is brought into contact with the prunes. :\lore 
debydraters have failed to give the expected capacity or efficiency 
because of inadequate nir flow than from nil other causes combined. 
For accuracy in dehydrater calculations air must be considered as 

'1 
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UNI'l'B!ISIT1' OF 
14 ' . 

. d water vapor, both of which contain heat 
- of dry air en "h ·t · a mixture . omes in contact wit mo1s prunes, a drop . 

thi
. air mu:ture c . . . in 

When 8 £ the air takes place, mdicatmg that part of th 
the tempera~ure .0 t e has been used in changing water in the Prun e 

-~mmu:ur ~ 
heat in • .d t the vapor state. Consequently, the amount of 
f the ltqm ,o ,. fi t th d · rom . h'ch takes place depenos, rs , on e rop m tempera-
...nnration w 1 l f th t · · e,"r . d second, on the vo ume o a air passmg over the 

ture of the a1r, 811 '. 
in a given time. 

prunes 
1 

let it be assumed that air enters the drying chamber 
For examP e, 1 . h .d. f 

ture of 1550 F and a re ative umi ity o 25 per cent 
at a tempera ' . . b " . 

f to tables of composition, one cu ic foot of this air 18-
By re erence . 

d 
tain 0.0578 pounds of dry air and 0.0036 pounds of water 

foun to con f . . . 
total O

f o 0614 pounds o air mixture per cubic foot The 
vapor or a · . . . . . · 
amount of heat which this air can give up m d~oppmg one degree is 
d t rmined by multiplying the pounds of dry rur and of water vapor 
b; ~eir respecitive specifici heats8 and adding thes: two results together. 
This gives o.0155 B.t.u. as the amount of heat given up by one cubic 
foot of this air nri.uure in dropping 1 ° F. If the above air mixture 
in passing through the drying chamber has a temperature drop of 35° 
F , each cubic foot of air will give up 35 times 0.0155 or 0.5425 B.t.u. 
of heat. Since each pound of water evaporated theoretically requires 
1,100 B.t.u. the volume of air which must pas.s through the drying 
chamber to evaporate one pound of water per minute would be 1,100 
divided by 0.5425 or 2,028 cubic feet per minute. However, a part of 
the heat given up by this air will not be available for evaporation 
because it will be lost by radiation or leaks or in heating trays, cars, 
etc. Consequently, an additional amount of air must be provided to 
compensate for these heat losses. Assuming the air to have an actual 
evaporating efficiency of 75 per cent, 2,704 cubic feet of air per minute 
will be required for each pound of water to be evaporated per minute. 

METHODS OF SECURING .A.IR FLOW 

NaturaJ, draft is the oldest and simplest method of inducing air flow. 
The advantage of this system is that it does not require the use of 
power-driven fans. The disadvantages are : 

1. Inadequate volume and velocity of air for all but small units. 
2. Lack of control of air distribution, causing uneven drying. 

. • 8P6oifio heat is the ratio between the heat required to ra.iae ( or, conversely, 
gi!en oft by cooling) one pound of any substance 1° F , and thn.t required to 
~ one_pound of watar 1• F, the specific heat of water being considered 118 1· 

e "P_ecifte heat of dry air and of water vapor a.re taken as 0.24 a.nd o.45 respeetiTely. 
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3. Difficulty of securing quick and exact control of temperature 
and humidity. 

Natural-draft dryers a.re now used only by growers with small 
tonnages. Their total cost per ton of operation, including fixed 
charges, is usually much greater than that of fan-equipped dehy
draters. 

Air-blast dehydraters a.re those in which the air flow is produced 
by power-driven fans. The advantages of this system are that it per
mits exact control of the t.emperature, humidity, volume, and distri
bution of the air. Although requiring a considerable investment in 
one or more fans and motors, this extra cost is well repaid by more 
rapid and uniform drying and greater economy. 

The fans used in dehydrat.ers are of two main types : disk or 
propeller ·fans and centrifugal fans which include multivane and 
steel-plat.e types. Dehydraters of small capacity or those with a series 
of fans for supplying air to several sections have used disk or pro
peller fans satisfactorily. In large dehydraters where a large volume 
of air must be circulated through a long drying chamber, the cen
trifugal fan is the most efficient because of its ability to produce an 
adequate flow of air against relatively high frictional resistance. 

Position of Fans.-This is determined by the preference of the de
signer. There are two usual positions in which the fan is placed: 

1. Blowing directly through the drying chamber end returning 
the recirculated air by drawing it through the heating chamber. This 
keeps the drying chamber under slight pressure so that air leakage 
will be outward, but it may draw flue gases from leaks in the heat.ing 
system. This system insures uniform air temperature bees.use of the 
mixing action of the fan after the air is heated, and permits uniform 
distribution of the air by proper placing of the fan discharge and', 
if necessary, the judicious use of baffles. · 

2. Drawing directly from the drying chamber and returning the 
recirculated air by blowing it through the heating chamber. This 
tends to draw cold outside air into the drying chamber through leaks 
and has generally resulted in less even distribution of air. Placing 
the fan in the heating chamber and separating the fan intake from 
the drying chamber by dampers prevents in leakage of flue gases, and 
eliminates the other objections listed above by keeping both heating 
and drying chambers under slight pressure. 

The air pressure produced by a fen is divided into velocity pres
sure and static pressure, the sum of which equals the total pressure. 
Static pressure may be defined as the pressure required to overcome 
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the frictional resistance to the passage of air. The static pressure in 
dchydrntcrs is usually found to be between 1 and 2 inches of water 
column. Jn goocl a\·cragc practice the static pressure is about LS 
inches. Long, narrow, and crooked passages or obstrnctions incrcMe 
static prcs.~ure nnd consequently _decrease the volume of air passing. 
Therefore, it~ essential that a ll atr p~agcs used_ for heating, drying, 
and recireulatmg be as shor t and stnught as possible. At no point in 
the entire system should the free cro8s-scctionnl aren be less than that 
between the trays, and it should be large enough to llYOid an air 
wlocity greatc1· than 1,000 lineal feet per minute. The aggregate area 
of the air passage between the ends of the trays should be about 60 
per cent of the total cross-sectional area of the drying chamber. 

Fig. ~.-Plnfing n cnr of pmncs in 11 tunnel dchydrnter. Note how closely tho 
stocks of trnys fit the tunnel. 

..Jir Di.stribittion.-In order to secure the maximum drying <'ffi
eiency of the air, the stacks of trays should ns nearly as possible fill 
the entirE' cross-sectional ar ea of the drying chamber, le!l\·ing barely 
sufficient elcaranee for moYement of cars as illustrated in fignre 2. 
Flexible baflles, common!~• made of discarded cam·as belting or hose, 
are edYantagrously used to prevent excessive flow of air over the top 
trays, along tbe wall"-, and w1der the cars. Tn short. every effort should 
be made to cause all the air to flow between the trays. 

The free air space between U1e ends of the trav-s nsually vnrie"
from one to two inrhes in height, preferably near!;· two inches. If 
these air spaces are so narrow ns to materially r estrict the air flow, 
drying will be slow and une,·eu. On the other bnnd, if unneces.-rnrily 
wide, more rapid drying will not compensate for the decreased holding 
capacity of U1e dchydrater. 

] 

l 
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Ail- JJcasttrnnrnt.-A simple method of measuring the air flow 
in dehydrators is by the use of an anemometer which shows the 
distance in feet which air moves. B~• noting the distllI!ce air moves 
in one minute, the velocity is obtained, and by multiplying this by 
the aren of the opening measured. the volume of air in cubic f Pet per 
minute is obtained. All modern air-blast dehyclratcrs show an average 
air -velocity between trays of 500 lineal feet per minute or over , gen
eraJ ly 600 to 700. Velocities below 500 feet are f?l'nernlly as~ociati-d 
with slow and uneven drying i,hile ,.elocitics in e~cess of 1,000 feet 
are not enonomicnlly practicable. 

Power for Fans.-Fans, and burners, require about 11 :.i bol"S('
powt>r for each fresh ton of prunes dried per ~ hours. Electricity 
is the most convenient o.nd economical !>Ource of power. A metal 
link chain is an efficient fan drive although mori- e:s:pensh-t> than 
endless water-proof leather belti; which haw also given Pxcelleut rE>sults 
in dch.vdraters. Rubber fabrie belts ha\·e been found less efficient and 
shorter-lived in dchydrnter work. 

IlQITDITY COXSIDERATIOXR 

Drfinitiun of Hmnidity.-The water yapor prCS(>nt in air h rom
monly expressed as relative hmnidity, or the percentage of the weight 
of water vapor iu a gh-en spacE> to the weight of water Yapor -which 
the same space at the srune temperature could hold if it were saturated 
with moisture. Saturated air has a relatfre humidity of 100 per cent 
and absolutely dry air of O per cent. 

Measuremrnt of Humidity.-Rdati\'e humidity i"- determined by 
the compar11tive readings of two tbermomC'ters. one having a dry bulb 
a.nd the other ha.Ying its bulb close~- eoverC'd by a clean wick kept 
muist b~- rlistilled water. These thermometers are placed near 
together but not touchi11g in the direct air flow o.f thl' d~ ing chamber . 
For correct r eadings the air wloeity should bt- at least 500 lineal ft('t 
per minute. The lower the moistut'<' eontl'nt or the air. the lower will 
be the rending of the wet bulb thermometer. l:"se hM ~en mad.e o! 
this simple principlE' in preparing such charts as that in figure 3.. 
ghini:t the l"<.'latiYe humidity of the air for an." combination of wet. and 
rlr)· bulb te,mperatures. Such a chart on a card will be furnished to 
anyone making request to the Fruit P1·oduets Labora1ory ~t this 
Station. 
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In thls chart, to find the relative humidity follow t'-- . 
. , "" cro.-1e.ebon 

line correspon<lmg to the dry-bulb temperature unfl ·t • . . 1. I I mteneeta 
the eroi;s-11ect1on me correaponding to the wet bulb tem 

. - perat11re 
observed. From the relatwn of thiJi point to the diagonal 1· •'--

·d· 1nes ...., 
relative hu~1 1ty may be read. For example, at a dry-bulb tempera,. 
ture of 150 F and a wet-bulb temperature of 1]0° F the relative 
humidity is 28 per cent. 

Ef/e~t of Tem~erature ()11, Humidity.- Tbe mousture-holding capac
ity of air approximately doubles for every 27° F ril;e in temperature. 
For example, if a given weight of air outside a dehydrater had a tem
perature of 57° and a relative humidity of 100 per etnt, as might be' 
the case on a rainy or foggy day, and if this air were drawn into the 
dehydrater and heated to 165° F, it would have a relative humidity of 
only about 6 per cent, or in other words, the same weight of air could 
hold 16 times as much water as it originally held. These figures 
explain why dchydraters continue drying independently of the 
humidity of the external air. 

Recirculation.-If a dehydrater were hermetically sealed to prevent 
interchange of air with the outside and the air within eontinuously 
recirculated and reheated it would soon reach saturation and drying 
would cease. If, on the other hand, air were drawn into a dehydrater, 
heated and then discharged after p~ing over the fruit only once, an 
excessive amount of heat would be wasted with the exha.ust air. The 
volume of air required for absorption of the moisture evaporated 
from the fruit is on the average only ½ to ¼ as much as the ,•olume of 
air necessary to convey the heat required for evaporation. By re
circulating the proper proportion of warm exhaust air the humidity 
of the air entering the drying chamber can be maintained at any 
desired percentage and drying will progress st.eadily with the mini
mum loss of heat in the exhaust air. Practical experience has shown 
that partial recirculation decreases fuel consumption at least 50 per 
cent without decrease in the rate of drying, and all commercially 
built dehydraters now use this system. Because of their length and 
complexity, calculations on control of recirculation are omitted from 
this bulletin but are available elsewhere. <t> 

CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT 

Fire-proof construction is preferred for dehydraters, hollow tile 
or concrete blocks being the materials most commonly used. Double 
walls of sheet metal, asbestos, or various building boards have been 
successfully used and are less expensive. Solid concrete is no longer 
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much u.t«I. P11mta built or wood ara vory 1UACCptlhfo to ftra •hm in 
operation ,u1.d henae mm,t needed. In ,my n~ the con1trttetlon iabl)uld 
be tight to pri,vent air loakare, and the dom-11 11b1mld bi! 11uhlft.antlal 
1111d well fitted. 

The oil burner, furnace, flue., fan, motor, and othr,r vital partil 
of the dehydrater 1bould he of adequate size, 11trongly con1tr11eted 
1md drmly mounted. ' 

-
}'lg, 4.-Suggcatcd an-angcm~t tor a prune dehydr11t<ir. 

Accurate wet and dry bulb therrnometera 11honld be provided. Re
cording thermometeni, while comparatively expeIU1ive and not strictly 
neeeaary, furniah a permanent and ,·aluable check on the operation of 
the plant. 

The minimum number of cars and trays required for dipping and 
drying is 50 per cent in exces11 of the holding capacity of the de
hydrater. Experienced operators state that 100 per cent excess is 
required to obtain maximum flexibility aud efficiency. Solid-bottom 
fleld trays, with aides or ends reconstructed so as to permit adequate 
air flow between the trays when stacked, are commonly used. How• 
ever, i! new trays are to be provided special dehydrater trays with 
1lat bottoms will generally give slightly more rapid and more even 
drying than aolid-bottom trays. Screen trays arc more expensive and 
a!ter being used for some time, the sagging of the screen causes 
nneven drying. 

'~::~ii: 
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fot' ~ In h.andlln,r t;h. &en-7 ltiltdl <,f ir.11, u., ,... -.rd • 
'-'luipp«l w1th roll,ir b,,mnp w in Jar~ ~hydratm • ,,,_ 

1116 
oabl$ i. ~1'1 for tn,O't'JJIIC tilt ean Uitovp thf iM,ydrtttr. 

The ideal arrangemmt of tlw, .Plint. fr,r ~, r,t ldor ia 1kt i• 
tthieh t~ prunM m_on from the ~tl'rm-inr Jffattorro to tk ~ bms 
fn a co11tmt10WJ, 1UJ1mpeded clreuit bf th,, ~ PTMt~ ~ tbt 
trueb of emptied tray11 befog C!'Om'et11t11tl7 l'dltmed to tlae ~ 
point. MOHt of the labor ln dehydration lit reqnired befort ind uter 
drying rather than during dl'J'ing. The OOlniJfflllfa tJf the r,ifflt ia 
aJ,o of Importance in lleetlriug a neat ap~aranu aad eeonom1 of 
gr0nnd 1paoo III well u a aaviug in the fflnltroaion of roof arn, 
tracks, ete. lt 111 lmf)Ollible to f'l'detlt a plan which will autly lit 
all cues, but the plan praented in ffgun 4 ril lit moitt imtalla:tiona 
and is 1111sceptible of adaption to any dehydrater now in 111t. The 
main featu1"811 of this plan are: 

'tn& f>m-rfl!IA"'°" ,w Jittt~ 

1. All the operations of receiving, dipping, gradinf, loadinr and 
unloading trays are concentrated in one loeation IIO u to be afn;n 
under the direct observation of the per10n in charge. 

2. The path of the prunes ii wch that the7 conata:ntly mo-re 
forward without retracing of routes, thereby preventinr interferenee 
of the cars of freah fro.it with those holding dried fruit. 

3. The emptied trays are available for reloading at a point cloae 
to the dipper discharge, thereby avoiding extra handling of empty 
cars and trays. 

CALCULATION OF OEHYORATER REQUIREMENTS 

The following typical example of dehydrater requiremenli iJ 
presented as a guide in determining tl1e adequacy of a dehydra.ter and 
its essential parta. Let it be assumed that a certain prune gTOWt'f mlllt 
have a dehydra.ter capable of dehydrating 10 fttSh tons in a day of 
24 hours in order to accommodate the peak load of a normal ban-est 
and that these prunes will ha,·e an average drying ratio of 2.5 to 1. 

Assuming an average drying time of 24 hours, the dehydrator must 
have a holding capacity of 20,000 pounds of fresh prunes. If the tray'll 

have an average load of 3.5 pounds per square foot, 5,714 square fet"t 
of tray area must be provided for in the dehydrater. If two stack!! 
of 3 X 8 foot trays, 25 high, are used to the truck, the capacit.T should 

be 5 such trucks• if 3 X 3 foot traya, 13 truck.s. 
To dehydra~ 20,000 pounds of prunes with a drying ratio of 2.5 

to 1 in 24 hours, necessitates the evaporation of 12,000 pounds of 1rater 

• 
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or 500 pounds an hour. Assuming an over-all fuel efficiency of 45 
per cent, 2,444 B.t .u. per lb. of water evaporated will be required (see 
page 12) or 1,222,000 B.t.u. per hour. Assuming a heat value of 
142,000 B.t .u. for a gallon of oil, 8.6 gallons of oil must be burned. 
Consequently a burner of not less than 9 gallons capacity an hour 
should be provided. For capacity of oil burners reference should be 
had to the catalogs of firms manufacturing oil burners for dehydraters. 

If the direct-radiation system be used, it is essential that the total 
surface area of furnace and flues be adequate to radiate the required 
heat. The surface required varies greatly with the nature of the 
furnaoe and flues and no exact figure can be given. With the 
common steel radiating furnace and flues, from 400 to 500 square feet 
is usual for a plant of this size. 

An evaporation of 500 pounds of water an hour is equal to 8.33 
pounds a minute. By reference to the figures on page 14 it ean be 
seen that if the a.ir has a temperature drop of 35° F and an evaporat
ing efficiency of 75 per cent in passing through the drying chamber, 
each pound of water to be evaporated each minute requires the passage 
of 2,704 cubic feet of air. Consequently, an evaporation of 8.33 
pounds of water (one gallon) a minute will require 22,532 cubic feet 
of air a minute. 

If this entire volume of air is to be delivered by a single fan, a 
multiva.ne fan will be best. In some types of dehydraters, a number 
of smaller fans, usually of the disk type, are used to give the total 
air flow required. No portion of any air passage should have a cross 
section area less than that of the fan discharge connected to it. If 
the total air flow is delivered by a single fan, no part of the entire air 
system should have an area of less than 22.5 square feet, except at 
the fan. The total free area between the ends of the trays (see page 
17) should be about 30 square feet, which will give an air velocity of 
750 lineal feet a minute between trays. 

M:ost fan manufacturers furnish tables of performance which show 
for each size of fan the volume of air delivered at a given speed and 
a given static pressure and the horsepower required. By reference to 
such tables and to price lists, selection can be made of the fan which 
will most economically deliver the volume of air required. The static 
pressure in dehydraters usually varies from 1 to 2 inches. If the 
dehydrater is cons"tructed with attention to the principles regarding 
the free area and construction of air passages, an. average static 
pressure of l .5 inches is ordinarily used in determining fan capacities. 

The foregoing paragraphs have given briefly the most important 
factors concerned in the construction ()f any dehydrater, namely, its 
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. pacity for prunes and the amount of heat IOd ar ~ 
bOldiIIB': prunes in a given time. The ff«uns- Uled ill tat~ 
to dry t e ly conservative and many ddiydratm abow greiue, effi. 

are Pun;: instance, if the drying ratio is IL'~ than 2.5 :l OT tae f"ael 
eien~- more than 45 per ~t, ~ing:ly ~ lieu and air 
etlieiency . red 00 dry the same weight of J1n1nea ni the .._ tiaie. will be reqm 

SELECTION OF A DEHYDRATER 

Th.e following three courses are open to g'l'Olres who wish to install 
11 dehydrater : 

1. Purchase of a standard commercially built dehrdrat,er. 
2. Construction of a dehydrater from plans furnished by a deliv-

drater manufacturer or engineer. · 

s. Construction of a dehydrater from an original design. 

1\fost growers find_ it simpler, sa.fer, a.nd :itlSt as inexpensive to buy 
a standard commercial dehydrater as to design or build their 01VD 

plant. The few growers who have been successful in building their 
own dehydraters are usually men with previous experienc,e in con
struction or engineering work. Without some technical training or 
experience in such matters, it is inadvisable ror a grower to attempt 
the construction of a dehydrater. Some growers have tllC impression 
that dehydrater manufacturers charge e.xce;.gve profits, but wcli is not 
generally the case. The quantity purchase of IIIAterials and equipment 
at low prices and the employment of experienced mechanics enables 
large dehydrater manufacturers to sell plants a.t a profii for a. price 
little, if at all. greater than that for which a grower could build a 
single plant. 

There have been several instances of successful dehydrater-s bnilt 
by growers from plans obtained from dehydration engineers. If such 
plans have been demonstrated to gi"l"e an effici,nt dehydra.t~, some 
saving can often be effected by this scheme. 

The University of Califoruia does not furni:;h pl.ans for _de?-"· 
draters. No service of this sort is contemplated beyond repriniing 

in this publication a drawing (fig. 5) illustra.ting a dehydrate? * 
signed by Christie and Ridley and published by them ~ 1923. <•

1 

From this drawing several growers with construction expenen.ce h'-"' 
copied the dehydrater which has given as rapid. uniI~r~ and ~ 

' · · d · utih.r.es the ~ nomical drying as any other type. While this ~ . .d tieal 
~riuciples of the straight air-blast tunnel deh~ater it ~t;:~;rater. 
10 design with that of any pate.nted or commercially bu 
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Descriptions of the leading type,i of commercial dehydratmi are 
in luded becll.Ulle tb.ey &re preferably obtained from PI.IDphleta 

not d ~ the manufacturers or bett.er by inapecti.ng the dehydratel'll 
issue \re strongly urged to confine their selection of a debydra.ter 
Growers which have already been built and operated 10 as to demon. 
to tyPe: ii- capacity and efficiency. Persons wishing to ma.unfaeturt, 
strate ~-: hydraters should not expect growers to invest in a. machine an\se the ~rospective manufaeturer has demonstrated hu, ellllrUI by 
untJ . uch a clehydrater through a prune season. operat.mg 8 

DEBYDRA. TER MANUFACTURERS 

The following list ineludes the names of all persona or ftnna that 
are known to have sold dehydraters ainee 1925. Persons formerly in 
this business but not aetive therein at present or persom seeking to 
sell dehydraters but who have not yet succeeded are not included: 

Chapman Dehydrater Co., Ine., 12th and D Streets, Modesto. 
W. W. Cozzens, 10 Broadway, San Jose. 
O. S. Crenshaw, Coyote. 
Knipsehild Dehydrater Co., St. Helena. 
L. N. Miller, Eugene, Oregon. 
The Oliver Co., 670 Lincoln Ave., San Jose. 
Rees Blowpipe Manufaeturing Co., 340 Seventh St., San Fran11u,eo. 
G. B. Ridley, Dehydration Engineer, 255 California St., San 

Francisco. 
R. L. Puecinelli, Los Gatos. 
E. L. Younger, Woodland. 

PATENT SITUATION 

Any grower designing his own dehydrater 11hould do two things 
before beginning eonstruetion, first, have the plllll.8 and specifications 
cheeked by a eompentent authority to ascertain if they will accomplish 
the desired result and, seeond, ascertain if the design infringes any 
dehydrater patent. While there is no ba.sic patent co,•ering the 
?ehydration of prunes, most types of dehydraters in use are protected 
m whole, or in part, by patents. These patents are of the type com
monly referred to as 'construetion patents' and ca.re should be taken 
to avoid legal entanglements occasioned by unauthorized duplication of 
patented features. One should not be misled by the common mu,eon
ception that a grower building a dehydrater exclusively for his 0

~ 

use is exempt from patent infringement claims. Several damage suits 

, 
I 

i 
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have been brought for infringement of dehydrater patents but the 
situation remains uncertain pending clarification through ju<licial 
decision. 

Of the many hundreds of patents granted on dehydrating equip. 
ment, those given in table 3 have been selected as of the greatest 
present importance in avoiding possible infringements when new types 
of dehydraters are built and used. 

TABLE 3 

PATZNTS Issmm TO CALlPOR.NIA :liL;.NUJ'ACTUllBRS OP DEHYDB.ATERS 

---- - - ~ 
Number Flied Granted uoued to 

1,411 ,ZM Dec. 13, 1919 July 10, llt.13 J . IV. Peareon (AEociato of G. 8 . Ridley) 
1,41J,IU Jao. 15, 1920 A pr. 18, 1922 Claud• R ... (Proo,.iv,, D•hydrater Co.l 
l,fOl,:!S MaJf I, 1920 . Jao. 24, 1922 .. F . C. Chapman 
I ,ffl,416 Sept. 28, 1920. July 11, 11122 .. F . C . Chapman 
1,464,338 June 29, 11121 Aua:. 7, 111'23 R . L. Pucanelli 
l ,5!11,223 Feb. 21.1922 Mar. 3, JIIU C. C . Moo"' 
1,63%,303 Dec. 4, lffl Apr. 7, l!125 W. W. Couc,oa 
1,543,947 Aua. 13. 1923 June 30, 11125 C C . )loon, 
l ,H3,ffl Nov. 5, 11125 July 20, 11126. J . ll . Youac,,r 
1,102,llt!S Nov. JS. 1026 Oct. 12, ltrltl. L. N. lliller 
1,IU,'i38 Apr. 7, lffl Oct. 18, ltz'I . F . C. Chapman 
l ,6'6,7e0 May 10, 19!1 Oct. 18, 1927 F . F . Knii,echild 
l ,ffl,468 ldu. 5, 192'1 NoT. 8, lffi E. L. Younc,r 
l,7IJl,8t.l Mar. 10, 1028 June 25. um E. L. Yolll,.,... 

A copy of any patent can be obtained by sending ten cents in coin 
to the U. S. Commissioner of Patents, Washington, D. C. A patent 
attorney should be consulted on questions concerning infringement. 

OPERATION OF OEHYDRATERS 

The methods of harvesting, dipping and traying prunes are pri
marily the same whether the prunes are to be sun-dried or dehydrated. 
These have already been described in Bulletin 388, ct> and need not 
be repeated here. The operation of dehydraters is best learned by 
experience, supplemented by visits to efficiently operated plants. No 
one system wiU fit all types of dehydraters or all varieties of prunes. 
However, in order that operators may be guided in the right direction, 
the following principles of operating prune dehydraters are presented: 

DIPPING 

Lye dipping of prunes is not as essential in dehydration as in sun 
drying, though it is customary and desirable. It should be followed 
by rinsing in clear water, preferably with sprays. Over,<lipping 
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oided, for it causes prunes to bleed or drip and stick to 

should be av On this account tender-skinned varieties !11.lch as the 
the tr~ys. better be dipped in plain hot water. Jroperial may 

GREEN GRADING 

If the fresh fruit varies much in size or moisture content and if 
the plant is large enough_ to permit drying the diJferent sizes on 
separate trucks, ~een grading IS usu_ally to b.e recommended. Under 
these conditions it promotes even drymg and mcreases the capacity of 
the plant by taking advantage of the shorter drying time of small fruit. 
Unless these conditions do prevail, however, it may be better eeonomy 
t dispense with green grading for the sake of the greater simplicity 
0~ handling and efficiency of labor without it. 

TRAYING 

For continuous spreading of dipped and graded prunes and mini
mum handling of trays, the diagonal discharge illustrated in figure 4 
has given satisfaction. A continuous stream of empty trays o6u a roller 
conveyor is passed under the ends of the grader, the diagonal diseharge 
being so regulated that the prunes are evenly distributed over the 
entire tray with little hand spreading. To facilitate removal of the 
dried prunes from the trays without injury to either fruit or trays 
caused by sticking, it is necessary to keep the trays clean. It is often 
necessary to wash them several times in the season. 

The relative heights of cars and trays are often sufficiently irreg
ular so that the free air spaces between trays on adjacent cars do not 
coincide, in which case the air flow between trays may be impeded. 
Where such a condition exists, it is necessary to place bumpers on 
both ends of each car so as to separate the stacks of trays by two to 
four inches and thereby permit unimpeded air flow. 

TEMPERATURE 

There are four possible systems by which dehydrarers may be 
operated with respect to temperature. 

1. C01i1iter current, in which the fruit enters at one end of the 
d~hydrater at a relatively low temperature and is advanced inter
mittently to the other end for finishing at the maximllDl temperature. 

2· Parallel curt·ent, opposite of counter current, the fruit entt>riog 
at the highest temperature and finishing at the lowest. 

~ 
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a. Oombin4tion •JJ•lem, in which tho maximum lcnnpornturo 111 
ma4iiaini,cl n.t the oonter of tho dehydrator nnd tho fruH 01'ter, ot 
ono end at the lowaat temperature, paue• through tho hlgho1t torn. 
pora.ture while 11tlll only portlnlly driod and flnlahca at tho other nnd 
at a medium tompcraturo. 

4. Ctnutanl tamperafaro, ln which tho fruit !11 auhjl!ot to a cson. 
ltant temperature throughout tho drying pOTlod. 

In addition, certnin dehydratera combine two or more of the 
above ayatom•. While enoh bu lta advQ.Iltngea, oit.hor theol'cUcnl or 
practlco.l, probably none oan he ooruddercrl Jdenl or porlect. 

'rhd oonnter current 11yltcm la the ono moat commonly used on 
prunoa In California, whore mo•t alr-bltu1t uebydrater11 arc of the 
tunnel type through which the cnr11 are moved progre88lvely in a 
diroetlon opposite to that of the heated elr. 

The parallel currant 11yatern hllJI not proved 1ntia1faotory for prunes 
and ill not u.ad. 

Critical, Tomp6Tature.-Fruit mglLl'II, e11pecially lovulo11c, will grail
ually caramelir.e Md auJrer a 1011 in weight l! tubjected to tempere
tur111 a.Mve 160° F. Jn fl'u.it that la giving np molature freely the 
internal temperature ia depreaed by the evaporation, 111 ia that of 
the wet-bulb thermometer, and air tempera.tur811 conaiclerably higher 
than 160° F may be •a.fely med. When the fruit la nearly dry, 
how6Ver, t his cooling effect diaeppear». Both theoretleal oon1idera
t1ona o.nd practica.1 0%perience lndfoate that fini11hlng temperature» in 
exoou of 166° F .bonld not he ruied. Thi• temperatul'e hu been 
iulopted 111 a standard, for lower temperaturea decreue capacity end 
inot'eaae the cost of drying. 

Reddi1h brown rather than black color of the akin may be de
velDped and plump prunea may 11plit and bleed i1 drying i• atarted at 
too high temperaturea. Good practice indicates that the flr11t tern,. 
pera.ture in the drying chamber to which pn:mea are 1ubjected abould 
be between 120° l1Dd 140° F. 

llUHim'l'Y 

The rate of evaporation frttm a free water aurface decrea1e1 with 
an increue in the relative humidity of the air. However, the eellalar 
structure and .,-rupy nature of fruit tiuuea retard evaporation, l!O that 
under no condition doea the rat,e of evaporation equal that from a free 
water aurfaee. When condJtlma are rnch that •urface evaporatiotJ 
fr010 the tianee e~ the rate of moisture diffusion to the surface, 
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tho aurfaao booomc11 dry tHJd hard a.iul tend, to . 
.nnrlltlon, known n11 tiMO hardnnlng CIIJI bo rrit1ircI dryln1r, 'fhbt 
' ' " 11 'h l b ' iwe,11om11 h" -1 tornror11turo o,. • o a. r or y lneraa,lnir th h ; r""uolnfl 111, 
tontJJOrlll'Y (lOndltlon not nOllllfCl!arll,r inJurh; tbuml,Jlty. It 111 OtJly 1 

dlanppolU'II ontireJy durln" tho 11111,fl(lqmmt blnn~n:11
:

1,:, and, ,inll# It 
pruaO#, Jt Ill t1ot to ho f.corud provldin1e ti flmih PrrJIU!llllrlfl r>f 
,ulllcion~ly dried, Tho maximum reto of ,1;" In J uonwt th., r,11 i• 
tho hlghett temporaturo which will not inJ:rfl ~h II aUafollll hr lllll'!ir 
ciont, humidity to mlnimlr.e rctardod drying ,111n,1ede :run1111, and taffl. 
In driorK employing rer.lrculntlon tho eoniJltlon• ,,/IR,~--himlenln,i. 
humidity mny ho ln.rjloly controlled by va...,in" tbA • llll1'

1 
at_ur11 11nd 

• ·, • " remr1111 1.tJon 'fhll 
humidity at tho nir-i,utlot end (}f tho drillr •hui·'d 1 1 

· 
. . · u no greaty 11~ 

66 per cent. At the air-Inlet er11l wlth a temperature l 1/JS• JJ' 
relative humidity Khould not 01ceed 25 pnr 00,,t 10,.h

0 
h '-'l 

1
."" 

. · " llf lllll,u llet 
. have baon 1hown to docroaee oapncHr and llltly injure I ha quality of 
the dried prunes. It mny be _neCi!#llary, in very ifJn,c Wlhydrlltm, to 
reduce the number of. 01tr11 rn the tunnel, th11reby lnerna.lnr the 
temperature and dc1Jr00Jtlng tho humidity of tho nir whiuh the prunn 
encounter on (lntcrlng the dobydrittcr. 

Considerable trouble hB.11 bean experienced in 11nno yP.ar'II with 
dripping of. prunc11, c11peclelly et the cooll!I' end of lonf debydraws. 
Thi11 condition ill u11u11.lly due to too hlgh II degroo of humidity al ths 
cold end of the drying chamber, which in turn Ji, mrnwl eltller by 
l111uleqa11.t.c air flow or by meintenMee of e.xcc.i~11 bumWJty 11.t the 
hot end, re.11ulting in an air 11.ppro111Jhing 111ttur4tion ot t,he l)ther end 
of the dehydrater. 

The remedy ln the fll"llt el!M! i1 to lnerease the atr llow by i.lll'reaaing 
the speed of the f.ll.ll, WbiJe this will lncrea110 thff power 00DJ1u111vtlon 
per hour, the more rapid drying ma.y dac~elilO the power covt- per tcn. 
Moreover, the J)l'evantion of dripping and 11.kiklnll' wlll redwie the 
labor of 11cra.ping llnd wu11h.ing tray•. 

The remedy in the 11eoond clliC oonaists in lowl!l'ing the bpmidlty 
throughout the dehydre.ter by redueln1r rl'..lllrllllluion. When thi1 la 
done, the pruncH will begin to dry •oon after entering the debydrater 
and dripping will be minimfaed. 

TJRYJRO TJIIE 

ha The time rcq~1ired to dehydrate prut1e11 prop~rly ~nd -thoroughJ1 
Tbs been the suhJect of many e11lggMs.ted 111Jd in1.11leiidJng 111~ments. 

ij Percentage.11 of moisture and cugar ln prune11 before dJ'f)11g, the 

1111111 
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size of the prunes, tlie efficiency of dipping, and the amount of mois. 
ture r emaining in the dried prunes all affect the drying time. So 
also do tho temperature, humidity, and volume of the air passing 
through the dehydrater. 

Drying times ranging from 20 to 36 hours have been observed in 
all leading types of dchydraters, In no case has u drying time of less 
then 20 hours been observed except where partly sun-dried prunes 
were finished in a dehydrator. Large prunes norma.Ily require 28 
hours or longer. The average drying time for French prunes is about 
24 hours. No dehydrator manufacturer can conscientiously claim a 
faster drying time, nor should growers use a lower figure in estimat
ing the size of dehydrater required. It is neither fair nor safe to 
base the capacity of a dehydrater 011 the exceptionally short time 
recorded for an occasional car. The average drying time for all cars 
for the season is the only reliable index of capacity. 

STORAGE 

Moisture Content.-The proper moisture content at which prunes 
may be safely removed from the dehydrator and stored must remain 
a matter of judgment !llld experience since there is unfortunately no 
simple, quick, and exact method for determining moisture in prunes. 
While the same tests commonly used on sun-dried prunes(•> are in 
part applicable to dehyd rated prunes, certain precautions must be 
observed. When prunes are removed from a dehydrater, t hey seem 
moister t han they really are because of the softening effect of the heat 
they still retain. On the other hand case-hardened prunes on cooling 
seem drier than they reaUy are. It should not be possible to roll t l1c 
pit freely about under the skin. The pit should be firmly held in 
the flesh. Prunes containing in excess of 26 per cent moisture will 
even tually mold. Prunes of such liigh moisture content will not with
s tand binning, grading, or processing without injury, and no packing 
house should receive them. To keep well in bins and to allow fo r the 
necessary absorption of moisture during processing, prunes should 
not be binned with a moisture content in excess of about 20 per cent. 
The safe moisture content varies somewhat with the size, variety, and 
sugar content of the prunes, and no exact moisture standard can be 
given at this time. Operators should not be influenced by the exag
gerated cla.ims occasionally made by over-optimistic dehydrater sales
men, hut should allow the prunes to r emain in the dehydrnter until 
adequately dried, regard less of the time required . 
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Bvwning.-No matter how carefully a deb 31 
runes removed therefrom will be more or I Ydrnter be opernted th 

pturo content. Consequently, it is neccaan ess uneven in tlu?ir ~ 1 e 
....,ry for th ..... o s-

storccl ten days or moro to undergo equa.1i· t' c prunes lo be 
d t . b f za ion of . 

rnonly terme swca mg, e ore delivery to a Packi moisture, com. 
'fhe prunes should be thoroughly cool before ~ house. 

/1. 
bin. 'l'hcy may be removed from the tra bemg trllllBferrcd to 

ys m OHt ea.si] · 
after they have cooled. Poor quality or und d . Y l.Olmediauily 

h er- r1ed p 
be removed from t e trays before the rema· . runc8 should 

ming prunes b. 
.Arrangements for transferring the clriccl f ·t f are mned. 

. I rm rom the t 
storage bms vary g reat y. The simplest m tbod . rays lo 

. c is to sc th 
Prunes mto rows of lug boxes on the floor h" h rnpo e 

• , w 1c when filled 
carried to nearby bms and emptied. .A, better h . are 

h . sc cme 18 to run 
track between t e rows of bms, in which case th a 

. 1 f . e prunes may be 
scraped direct y rom the t rays mto the bins In I 1 · d b · · arge P ants much 
Jnbor IS save Y movmg each car of dried prunes up to h . . . a oppor mto 
wh1:h th~ ti ays are scrnped, the prunes being distributed to the 
various bms by an elevator and conveyor as in packing h Thi 

· ·d al £ ouses. 8 
system 1s 1 e or custom dchydrnters where many Jots must bl' 
binned separately. · 

1n small plants, in order to minimize the number of men employed 
it is generally advisable to scrape trays for half the day and di~ 
prunes the other half. In this case it is necessary to restack the 
emptied trays on t rucks standing adjacent to the point where needed 
for reloading. 

Every plant should have sufficient storage space for the entire 
season's capacity because it may not be either convenient or possible 
to make packing house deliveries before the drying season is over. It 
is well to tum the prunes after they have been in the bin for a week or 
two. If a laye1· of under-dried or moldy prunes is revealed, they 
should be carefully r emoved to avoid mixture with the remaining 

prunes. 

SUMMARY OF OPERA TING METHODS 

In conclusion the fo llowing summary of steps in the dehydration 
f ' d d based on years 

0 prunes may be considered as the present stan ar 
of cumulat ive experience: 

. "bl and rinse in frosh 
1. Lye dip as soon after harvcstmg as possi c 

water. 

2. Load the trays fully and uniformly. 140• F 
t 120° F to · 

3. Enter in cooler end of air-blast dchydrater 8 
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4.· Finish at a temperature not ~x~ing 166° F ond a humidity 
not exceeding 25 pe.r cent. 

5. StCJr'f the thoroughly dried pru·nes in bins for at least two weeks 
before delivery to pa.eking house, turning il examination reveals 
inadequate equalization. 
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